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chapter one
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zouzou, can you
 hear me?

CRZZZ CRZZZ! affirmative! 
everything is A-OK!

terriffic!

don’t move, i’ll
be back soon!

okay, i’ll just make a 
few adjustments in 

the meanwhile.

hey uncle...

i really hope this new invention will
help us get rid of our debts...

uncle?

uncle marietti?



i belong here, with 
my ancestors!

lady mireille, how many times 
must we tell you...

for the last time...

go back
home...

are they refusing to erase
your debts too?

pleased to meet you, yvan marietti.

my home is right here!
and i’ll be back soon to 

kick you out!

i hate them all!
ouuuch!

hey!!!

pssst!

indeed, my wealth
has its ups 
and down!

not this bloody 
toothache 

again...

lady mireille? eternal membership applicant 
at the opulence club, her 

admission has been rejected 
again and again. 

which causes her anger, rage 
and toothache!

yvan marietti?

you are not wealthy enough to be 
a member of this club!
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quackville, the opulence club... it’s hard to get any information about this club,
but one thing is for sure, to become a member, one has to be rich, very rich...

let me in!



sir? is everything
alright?

yes, my lord!

it looks serious...

my tooth...

her tooth!

absolutely,
it’s awful...

such a young woman.

it’s a dental problem.

should i call a dentist?

in that case i’ll call you a taxi.

absolutely not...

not the dentist!

the cyclocopter...

lady mireille, do you know why i’ve
traveled around the world?

i’ll take her on board of
my latest invention...

no need, i’ve converted my 
garage into a dental clinic.

my diagnosis?
hmmm...

all signals indicate that 
it’s a problem with her 
head...

the situation is under 
control because i’m a 
self-taught doctor;
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one of a kind, wacky, thirsty for knowledge... now here’s one who’s always remained curious.

some people think he’s zany, or even insane...

... but he sees himself differently.



to master the sciences...

what are you doing?
and your tooth?

to hell with my tooth! as 
long as i’m alive, never will 

i ever go to...

the dentist!

mireille!

aaahboohoohoohoo!

sniff sniff

how about that,
i’m crying, but...

i also want to...

laugh?

hahahahahaha!

that’s crazy?!

my blood pressure is very 
low and yet my heart is 

beating wildly... ut’s hard 
to believe but...

all signs indicate that 
these physiological symp-
toms have been trigged 

by this woman who...

... is gone!
aahboohoohoo!

do you know why
i mastered the sciences?

to learn more about 
my planet!

taxi !

hey! where are you going?

and... heeheehee!
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an enthusiast, quite simply.

and what greater passion than the one that steals the heart?



wow, i’ve never felt anything like this before 
in my entire life. i’ve got butterflies in my 
stomach and i feel like i’ve got wings...

which is 
technically 
impossible...

from here, i can see the whole city!

hold it!

what?

noooooo!

hey!gentlemen!

the opulence
club!

gentlemen! let’s talk 
another time, i have 
urgent business!

stop bothering
this lady.

i know who 
you are; you’re 

marietti?

we aren’t doing anynthing, she’s rolling on
the ground all by herself!

my god, yes, right here!

she’s on the ground, being
attacked by thugs!

maybe i’ll find her!

wait, what?

my cyclocopter, i was sure that 
it would work eventually! hahaha!

yes
i’m flying!
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you’re hurting me!!!

krrr, zouzou, 
do you copy?

impending analysis of the oral cavity

hmm, hard bone, ivory 
color, roots implanted
in the alveoliar bone, 

maxillary bone ok

she’s my associate.

oh this? i’m speaking with my 
niece zouzou.

oh come on, who 
are you talking to?

roger, 
uncle!

tell me more!
wait... what

the...

what’s more
isthat she’s
magnificent.

loud and
clear!

hello lady
mireille!

yvan marietti
transcendental

dentist

now, now, lady 
mireille...

i haven’t even 
started to 
examine you
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a bit later...



a...a denture?

absolutely fascinating.

hot at all

my niece and i call it
«micro dentistry»

we’ve perfected a new kind 
of microscope capable of 
shrinking the person who 

looks into it.

and send the person 
into the very heart 
of the object that 
she’s observing.

it’s called...

the micro-cro-scope! ta-daa!

mireille, i believe that you’ve already heard about my
new revolutionary dental method?

uncle,
we should take a 
closer look at
these teeth.

a denture made of the most 
incredible teeth that i’ve

ever seen.

her denture?

hon’t hough it, hou
are hurfing hee!

lady mireille, i find it hard to
understand... you have a

toothache, but you’re 
wearing a
denture...

hy henture!
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go on, uncle, i’ll
be back in 
a minute.

what do you say?

hai hay hat...

... hi’m halife...

mireille
       wait!!!!

mireille... heeheehee!

boohoohoo...

... hoo he henhisf!

... hever
 hill hi ho...

haf lonf haf...

lady mireille! can you believe it! zouzou 
and i can explore the very insides of 

your denture and take away your 
mysterious toothache forever!

all together, we can contribute to the pro-
gress of science, evolution, dental medicine 

and your well being!
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